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A' windshield wiper, operated by a
.mall piston and compressed air, for
use on trolley cars, has appeared tn

INDIGESTION

KUANS

For that skin eruption
You can have relief

Wn utithin an hour ;

LJ pERHAPS yo« have givenA up hope of getting relieffrora
that msddening itching and
banting, but Rssinol does bringk '

. comfort when many other rem¬
edies h.ve failed. On* who
has used this healing ointment
writs*. Rssinol Ointment is

> *

so soothing it stopped my itch-'i
ing at ooce and 1 got the first
night's Steep I had had in

:> :Wseks. Now my skin is wen."What it has done for one it
can do for other*.

Rettnol Soap
contains the
same soothing,
ingredientsWhich enables
it to thoroughlycleanse the skia
Tst Wave it free
from sensitive¬
ness and smart-

Sealed in
its Purity
Package
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AreYou One
of the 80%?

nk,. T^IOHTY people oat of i.F | ¦Lj hundred are handicappingthemselves tn life. Ktght of
every ten are victims of Anemia
.blood starvation.and don't
know It. %
Rich, successful, completelives need rich, red blood . . .

vitalising,energy-buildIngblood.
j. Try the test pictured above:

unless the inner eyelid shows a
rich scarlet color, it means that
your lack of energy may also be
due to Anemia.

Oude"» Pepto-Mangsn for
thirty-two years has been the
choice ofthousands ofphvaicisns .

It is the sure sray to add energy
buOdlng iron and manganese to

* your blood.
Your druggist has Qtjde's

IVpto-Mangan tn liquid or tab¬
let form.

Gude's
Pgpto.-Mangan
Tonic andBloodEnricher\

W. N. U, (pMARLOTTB, NO. 4*-1#2*

i, 1..Tomb In the Cuthedrnl of St. John
dow been placed. 2..Building and alrifcln.
tect the shore line from erosion. 8.. Illlno]J 1 ; .

K and In which his body hasIslsslppl near Memphis to pro-Bie state's $400,000,000 rron.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Some Causes and Results of
the Great Victory of the

'Republican Party.
¦y EDWARD W. PICKARD

TD BASONS for the tremendous Ke-
publican Victory la tlie national

election are not far to 'aoelc. '
First

among them come confidence In Calvin
Coolldge and faith 4n hi* wise devo¬
tion to the public .welfare, and the re¬
pugnance of a vast majority of the
American people for extreme radical¬
ism. Mr. Davis was not a radical, nor
was his platform, but the "LaFollette
menace" was an actuality, threaten¬
ing a deadlock In the electoral' col¬
lege and throwing of the election Into
cpngress 4wltti the possibility of the
choice of Charles Bryan as chief ex¬
ecutive, and about 18,000,000 voters
decided that this should not be. La¬
Follette, of course, never had a chance
of being elected, bqt he did have a
chance of carrying several of the
northwestern states In addition to
Wisconsin; which was conceded' to
him. His popular vote In some pla'ces,
especially , in Iowa ffnd several of the
larger cities, was heavy, but In the
main the farmers, npon whose discon¬
tent he had counted, failed him. Fur¬
thermore, it was demonstrated againthat the vote of organised labor can¬
not be delivered, for instead of going
to LaFollette' In a body, as Gompers
recommended. It split along normal
party lines. One thing LaFollette
and his "menace" dfti was tp bring out
the largest vote ever cast In an Ameri¬
can election, and this only helped pile
up the Coblldge , plurality of about
10.000.000.
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PRESIDENT COOLIDGE on March
4 next will take fresh hold on the

helm of the ship of state with the
pleasant knowledge that the. new con¬
gress is safely Republican and that
the little radical group has lost the
balance of iiower. even In the senate.
In the house thete will be probablyapproximately 230 Republicans, only12 of whom cannot be counted uponto support the President's policies.Without this dozen the administration
seems assured of a margin of about
twenty above a majority. The Demo¬
crats will number about 185. One So¬
cialist, and two Farmer-Labor mem¬bers were elected.
The situation lta the senate will be

better for, the Republicans than theyhad anticipated. At' this writing the
result in several states Is still In
doubt, but It Is likely that the new up¬
per house will contain 54 Republicans,
only four of whom are definitely in
the LaFollette group; 41 Democrats,
and one Farmer-Laborlte. Forty-nine
constitutes a majority in the senate.
There are six Republican senator-,
who have occasionally voted with the
LaFollette bloc, but they can be
counted on to Join with their party
colleagues In the orgonlzntljn of the
body. Especially gratifying to Repub¬
licans and to the more conservative
citizens generally was the defeat of
Senator Magnus Johnson of Mlnnesotn.
Farmer-Labor, *by Thomas D. Schnll,
the Republican blind congressman. It
was thought for several days that
Senator Brookhart of Iowa nlso hod
been beaten by Daniel F. Stock, Dem¬
ocrat, but when the returns were re-
checked the man who rnn as a Repub¬
lican anil at the same time supported
LaFollotte for the Presidency was

slightly ahead.

AMONG the Interesting results of
the election was the selection of

two women governors the first to be
so honored. Mrs. Nellie T. Itoss was
elected hy the Democrats of Wyoming
to succeed to the office of her hus¬
band. the late Governor Hoss. and un¬
der the law will take office as soon as
she qualities In Texas Mrs. Miriam
Ferguson. Democrat, set out to vindi¬
cate the honor of her husband, «h<>
had been Impeached nnd removed
from the governorship, and she suc¬
ceeded In defeating her licpublicun
opponent on the face of the returns,
although lie lins demanded an official
tabulation at the vote before he «lll
concede her victory.
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. ..MKansas candidates whom the klnn
posed were successful. In Colorado,
Judging by Incomplete returns, the
klaa elected both * the governor.
Clarence C. Morley, and a senator for
Nicholson's unexpired term, Col. Rice
Means. In Denver it made almost a
ideas.wwreep;.Jack -Walton, the lm-
fpeached and removed governor of
Oklahoma, sought election to the
United States senate on the antl-klan
issue and was beaten' by W. B. Pine.
Republican, which probably would
have happened even if tlie klan had
reversed its vote. Ohio yielded the
Ku Klux what Is accounted a victory.
Governor Donahey, .Democrat, seeking
re-election and "favorable" to the .

klan, defeated his Republican rival,
former Gov. Hnrry It Davis, "unsat¬
isfactory" to the klan.' His plurality
was more than 100,000, despite tlie
Coolldge landslide. On the rest of
the state ticket four officeholders seek¬
ing re-election, all "favbrable" to the
klan, were re-elected.

NO SMALL part of the credit for
the Republican victory Is. to be

given to General Dawes,, President
Cooildge's running mate, who devoted
much of his vigorous campaigning to
defending our Constitution and Insti¬
tutions against the attacks of the1 radi¬
cals. Over in France the result of the
election' was pleasing especially on
Dawes' account, for they know him
much better than they know Coolldge.
Pertlnax, political editor of L'Echo de
Paris, predicts that pow, with the
English Conservatives In power. Great
Britain more than ever will tend to
co-ordinate her action with the United
States, which, be believes, will Involve
collnpse of the Geneva protocol on
arbitration and security, the assem¬
bling of another disarmament confer¬
ence, and a moderate but strict settle¬
ment of the nllles' war debts. Le- j
Journal says the same things In other
words.

Ramsay mac donald and his
cabinet did not wait for the as¬

sembling of parliament, but tendered
their resignations to Klag George. who
accepted them promptly and intrusted
to Stanley Baldwin the task of form¬
ing a new government. The new prime
minister soon submitted his selections
for the cabinet and the.y were ap¬
proved by the king. He Is himself
first l9rd of the trensury and Austen
Chamberlain Is foreign secretary. Lord
Curzon being given the ornamental
post of lord president of the council.
Winston Churchill, free trader and
antl-Bolshevlst, Is chancellor of the ex¬
chequer. which Is regarded as a l>ld
to the Lloyd George following to Join
with the Conservatives and also as no¬
tice that the loan to Itussia Is dead.
Sir Itobert Home, former chancellor.
was offered the minor position of niln-
l*ler of labor, which be refused, nr.d
he and bis friends feel that be was
Insulted. '

Before quitting office the Labor min¬
istry made an apparently sincere ef-
fort to solvp the mystery of the al- |leged Zlnovlcff letter advising British
communists to revolt. Its committee
found it Impossible to come to a defi¬
nite conclusion on the matter. The
original letter was not pr->ducp<1 nn
never has been seen hv the members
elf the Labor government.

GKN VT.Nci Yl' HSlANC iii-;
I\ b:i* tnVen complete c<»n*ro'. <-»f

the central China government ,it l*p
king and plans to turn the iv.sntry

Ho bolshevlsm. He has seized the
Hlal palace, evicting the former
H*or and his wife and servants;^^^¦ccupletl all of the Forbidden CityHias even taken the horses and
¦ carj of the deposed president,HKun. A bolshevlst rump cabinet
H> by hlru has abolished forever
^Ble of emperor and all other titlesHas confiscated the palace In the

H Hof the state. A further mandateHa to pny the former emperorH00 annually as a private citizen
^¦o appropriate $2,000,000 for the
¦ of the poor attendants of the

^fevarakhun, soviet envoy to China,Hd to be most Influential in tho
¦lis of Feng, and Dr. Sun Yat-sen.H of the southern China gronp,^^Hieen Invited to Peking. Mean-
I General Fu, who fled to a war-
Hit Taku, Is waiting for a chanceHnsolldate the non-bolshevlst fae-

It will be lnteresting__to see
¦ course General Chang, the Man-Hin, will pursue, for It looks bb ifHwere not proceeding according to

Chang's plans and wishes. The ad¬
vance guard of Chang's troops arrived
at TIcn-tsIn. '

'THE movement to deprive President
Kemal of Turkey of his power Is

growing stronger dally and since the
grand national assembly has Just
opened at Angora the crisis may be ex¬
pected Boon. Raouf Bey, former pre¬
mier and a great naval hero, is the
leader of the opposition to Kemal and
Is supported by such powerful and
popular men as Qen. All Fuad Pasha,
Qen. Klazlm Kara Beklr Pasha, Refet
Pn#hn and DJambolat Bey. The osten¬
sible object of their attacks (a Premier
IsnJet Pasha.

*'. ~

MRAKOVSKY went to" Paris and
. met Premier Herriot, cementing

the Frnnco-Rjisslan accord. It was an-

nouncejl that Leonid Krassln would be
the flrst soviet ambassador to France,
and that Jean Herbette would be sent
as umbassador to Moscow.

PREMIER MUSSOLINI is confident
that the, crisis which threatened

-him and the Fasclstl has passed and
that his organization will be stronger
than ever. The minister of the In¬
terior, SIg. Federzonls, who Is re¬
garded as one of the biggest mem¬
bers of the cabinet, and who has won
the confidence of the country for his
Impartiality, Intimated, that the Fas¬
clstl are denning their own house and
are taking energetlfr means to stop
the excesses which were complained
of by the Italians.

FROM London comes the Interesting
Information that contracts for con¬

struction of an airship twice the size
of the Lob Angeles, formerly the ZR-8,
and capable of crossing the Atlantic
from London to New York in two
dnys, have been placed by the British
government. Vickers, Ltd., the com¬

pany which makes all sorts of war
materials and other things, will build
the huge ship.

HENRY CABOT LODGE, senior
senator from Massachusetts, was

stricken In a Cambridge hospital
where he had undergone several opera¬
tions. and at the time of writing the
physicians have little nope for his
recovery. He has been In the senate
continuously for thirty-one years, is
chairman of the foreign relations com¬
mute and has been the leader of those
who opposed entry of the Cnlted
States Into the League of Nations.
Ferdinand W. Peck, a pioneer Chl-

cagoan and for many yenrr one of the
most Influential citizens of that city.
Is dead at nn advanced age. He was

prominent In the creation and direc¬
tion of the World's Columbian expo¬
sition. was commissioner general of
the I'nlteil Slates to the Paris exposi¬
tion of V.XKl and was a gran I ofllcer of
the French I.egion of Honor.

Cornelius Cole, who was eloited
senator from California way hack in
ISTtI and who had hecn an intimate j
friend of Abraham Lincoln, passed
away in Los Angeles at the age of one
hundred and two years. He was born
the >ear after Napoleon's death.

B|:.\Z1I.S resolution, which is cen- jit-red in the Mate of Rio Grande
i > Sill. l» spreading seriously. The
,-rrw f the battleship Sao Paulo, the
:>lggf*t \ cs-cl in the navy, mutinied,
an<l the garrisons of several town*
l.nve revolted. I

IMPORTANT NEWS
THE WORLD OVER

IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS OF THIS
AND OTHER NATIONS FOR

SEVEN DAYS GIVEN

THE NEWS* OF THE SOUTH
What la Taking Plae* In Tha South,

land Will Be Pound In
Brief Paragrapha

Foreign.
A cabinet meeting to discuss tho

appointment of an ambassador to the
United States will be called as soon as
Premier King returns to Ottawa, It
was announced. If Canada sends an
envoy to Washington it would be inline with the action of the Irish Freestate which, with the consent of Eng¬land. Is represented at Washington by
a minister.

In the Interest of modesty and
female health, the Polish parliamentwill be asked to make law and not

j fashion the arbiter of women's clothes.
A bill has been drafted which wouldlimit the display of ankles and should-
ers.

The protocol for the pacific settle¬
ment of international disputes, ijraftedby the assembly of the League of Na¬
tions at Its last session has been sign¬ed by Paraguay, it was announced at
league hadquarters. More than a dozen
states have now signed the protocol.,but thug far It has been officially rati¬
fied only by Czecho slovakia.
The Emir of Ktasina, who governs

a district of Nigeria, many times lar¬
ger than England, attended a movingpicture show the other night in Lon¬
don for the first time in his life.
An internal loan of 1.200,000,000

pesatas was floated at Madrid in the
form of treasury bonds. The loan was
oversubscribed as soon as It was offer-
ed. s
.The.cay^lryof General Feng Yu-
Haiang, *' Christian general" now in
control of Peking, entered Tientsin
recently after quelling slight resist¬
ance.

The Swedish government telegraph
department has announced that the
first testa of direct radio communica¬
tion with America have Just been car-
WM out between Sweden's new high-
power radio statlQn at Varberg, on the
west coast, and wireless commercial
stations in America.
Warfare between the Wahabls and

King All of the Nedjaz is expected to
be resumed in the next few days
around Jeddab, according to advices
from the Rod sea port.

Sir Charles Oman and Lord Hugh
Cecil, conservatives, were re-elected to
the house of commons from Oxford
university, according to the returns
from the elections there, whioh were
announced. >

The Brazilian embassy at Buenos
Aires confirmed reports that the
crew of the Brazilian battleship Sao
Paulo had mutinied, seized the vessel
and sailed outside of Rio de Janerlo
harbor.

Washington.
Manual Herrick, former representa¬

tive from Oklahoma, was awarded
damages of one cent by a Jury in cir¬
cuit court in his suit for $50,000 dam¬
ages against Miss Ethelyn Chrane, his
former stenographer, for alleged
breach of promise to marry him.
"Remember 1916." declared a state¬

ment given out at national Democratic
headquarters at Washington, refusing
to follow the lead of New York Demo¬
cratic papers in conceding the election
of President Coolldge.
A scale of minimum and maximum

fees for almost every ill that a phy¬
sician or surgeon is ever called upon
to treat has been fixed by the Medical
Society of the District of Columbia.
Minimum fees range from $2 for a
minor office consultation or a word
of advice over the telephone, to $300
for certain major operations. Maxi¬
mum fees for similar service range
from $10 to $5,000.
On the same tide which swept Pres¬

ident Coolldge back into office, the
Republicans have come into actual as
well as nominal control of the next
house of representatives. Whether
they also will have the whip hand in
the senate still depends on the out-
come of contests in several states.

Secretary Mellon forwarded to tho
navy department for distribution three
treasury silver life saving medals
which had been awarded to as many
navy men for rescues from drowning.
The recipients are: Patrick Flaherty.
Brooklyn. X. Y.. ex-chlef boatswain's
mate; Joseph P. Fecley. Pit Afield,
Mass boatswain's mate, and Archie B. {
Sanford. Minneapolis. Minn., seaman, [
firsirlar.s.

It will be felt to the courts to de-
cide whether secret flies of the navy
department are to be produced in the
suit to determine the legality of the
Pan-American Petroleum company's
title to land in the government oil
reserves.

The Rev. J. J. Hlmmel. R. J.. former
president of Georgetown university,
died suddenly at the university after
an Attack of acute indication He was
69 years old and had been a member
.if fje Jesuit order for more than 60
years. He was born In Annapolis.
Maryland

Claims of congressional gains tot
tholr ranks in the recent election have
been made by leaders of both the dry
and wet forces.

President Coolldge calmly received
assurances of Ills election as presi¬
dent by an overwhelming vote. Issued
a statement of "simple thanks" and
turned again to his desk and the work
which has constantly occupied his at¬
tention since entering office £ little
more than a year ago.
The Argentine embassy was advised

that by a vote of 7 to 6 the Argentine
council of ministers had decided to
discontinue appropriations for an en-
voji to the Holy See. The action was
taken despite the fact that the presi- '

dent of the council was against dis¬
continuing the appropriations.
President Coolidge issued a procla¬

mation. formally proclaiming Thurs¬
day, November 27, as Thanksgiving
day. The proclamation urged that
thanks be given because the year had
been marked by a "continuation of
peace whereby our country has enter¬
ed into a relationship of better under¬
standing with all the other nations of
the earth" and because at home "we
have continually had an Improving
state of health, with Industrial produc¬
tion large and harvests bountiful.

Domestic.
The famous Cascade distillery, at

Normandy, Tenn., founded a half cen¬
tury ago by Victor K. Schwab, who
died a few days ago at Nashville, was
burned. It was Ignited by forest fires.
John W. Davis, defeated candidate

for the presidency, will again resume
the practice of law In New York City,which he gave up when he accepted.'the Democratic nomination.
A referendum on ratification of the

child labor amendment to the federal
aconstitution was defeated in the elec- ,tlon by a wide margin, as' wai the

proposition for a state gasoline tax.
Detroit started its first ship to *

foreign port when the Onondaga, of
the Henry Ford fleet left Its docks In
the River Rouge bound for Buenos
Aires, Argentina. It carried a 1,500-
ton cargo of automobile parts. Addi¬
tional tonnage will be shipped at 'Mon¬
treal after the vessel, passes the 14-
foot channel In the St. Lawrence river.
"The progressives will not be dls- f.

'

mayed by this result. We have Justbegun to fight." That was Senator
Robert M. La Follette's first comment
on the election in a statement at Mad¬
ison, Wis., in which he called on mem¬
bers of the progressive party to "close
ranks and gird themselves for the next
battle."
Three New York nuns prevented a

stabbing affray between two male em- »ployees in .the Madonna home when
they wrested a 12-Inch knife from opeof the men and held him until the *

police arrived,
Cornelins Cole, of Los Angeles, ,

Calif., former United States senator,
102 years and two months of age,
died recently at his residence In that
city. He had been in frail health
for several months.
The volume of new state and munic¬

ipal financing will be swelled from
two hundred and three hundred mil¬
lion by the approval of various bond
issues which were passed upon by vot¬
ers. i

Governor Donahey recently signed a
proclamation lifting qualified martial
law at Nlles. The military had been
in control of the city for several days
after riots followed attempted parades
by klan and anti-klan forces.
The Associated Press sends rfut(atelegram from Evanston, 111., in whlcb

it la stated that Charles Q. Dawes
made over one hundred speeches in
his vice presidential campaign with¬
out a single "Hell Maria."
Frank O. Lowden, In replying to

farm organizations seeking to recom-
mend him to President Coolldge for
the post of secretary of agriculture.
said that because he felt be could be
of more assistance to the farmers out¬
side the department, he would, if the
position were offered him, feel it bis
duty to decline.
Henry Agate, vice president and

traveling representative of a New
York Jewelry concern, reported to New
Orleans police that gems valued at ap¬
proximately $200,000 had been stolen
from his room in a hotel.
To federal convicts In prison garb

were taken from a Union Pacific trail)
at St. Mary's Kans., after the express¬
man had found them cutting them¬
selves out of a box five by four by
two feet, which was being [shipped to
Washington billed as a box of ship¬
ping tags.
The recent announcement at Sche¬

nectady, N. Y., of the development In
the General Electric laboratories of a
portable x-ray machine has been the
source of Inquiries from a Central
American government concerning the
possibility of obtaining 1.200 for use
of customs Inspectors at ports of entry.

Six heavily armed bandits held up
emploj'eeB and six patrons of the First
National bank. Bunker Hill. 111., and
escaped with $3,500.
Naval academy airplanes, several

steam cutters and a tug searched the
waters of Chesapeake bay near An¬
napolis for Miss Harriet Green and
Lieut. William S B. Claude, who, It
Is feared, were drowned. They wdre
out In a c^noe and were caught In a

heavy gale.
The conviction of former Congress¬

man Benjamin F. Welty of Lima. Ohio,
nn a charge of having overcharged &
war veterans in a claim against the
veterans' burtan. has been reversed
by the t'nlle.1 Slates circuit court of
appeals


